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Arrangements for Summer 2014
The school office will be open through the summer from 9.00 a.m. to 1.00
p.m., Monday to Friday (
053-9142783) with the exception of the
week beginning 28 July 2014.
Normal office service and hours will resume on Monday, 11 August 2014.
Leaving Certificate results will be issued to students between 9.00 a.m.
and 1.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 13 August 2014.

Commencement details, 2014/2015
All students are obliged to attend Introduction Meetings in the school as
follows:
Tuesday, 26 August 2014
4th year

9.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.

5th year

11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

6th year

2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Wednesday, 27 August 2014
1st year
timetabled classes

9.00 a.m. to 10.20 a.m. Following the meeting,

2nd year

11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

3rd year

2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

will be held for 1st year students until 3.33 p.m.

Timetabled classes will commence for all students on Thursday, 28
August 2014,
8.50 a.m. to 3.33 p.m.

Week beginning Monday, 2 June 2014
The school extends its best wishes to all 3rd and 6th year students who
will be sitting their Junior and Leaving Certificate examinations between
4 and 20 June.
School reports are currently being prepared in respect of 1st, 2nd and 3rd
year students and will be placed on E-portal when complete. Until that is
done, access to E-portal has been restricted.

Week beginning Monday, 26 May 2014

1. The school extends its best wishes to all 1st, 2nd and 5th year students who will be
sitting summer examinations this week.
2. The 4th year Graduation Ceremony takes place in the Talbot Hotel at 6.00 p.m. on
Tuesday.
3. Incoming 1st year students (September 2014) will have the opportunity to walk
around
the school on Wednesday between 4.00 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. in the company of their
Meitheal leaders.
4. The Board of Management meets on Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.
5. Summer holidays begin with the completion of the last examinations on Friday.

Week beginning Monday, 19 May 2014
1.

All 4th year students will take part in the Aoife Daly Memorial Rugby Tournament on
Monday.

2.

A big week for 6th year students:
» Depart on Tuesday lunchtime for their overnight retreat in Glendalough
» Breakfast in school on Thursday morning

» Graduation Mass and Reception on Thursday in Rowe Street Church and the
Talbot
Hotel from 7.00 p.m. onwards.
3.

Good luck to our under 14 footballers who will play in the Leinster “A” final on
Thursday.

4.

We extend our best wishes to 5th year students who begin their summer
examinations on Thursday.

Week beginning Monday, 12 May 2014
All students will be invited to take part in a brief survey on the school‟s Healthy Eating
Policy during the 8.50 class on Monday morning.
Assembly for 3rd year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
Annual Prizegiving takes place on Thursday in Rowe Street Church. Lunch will be from
11.49 a.m. to 12.49 p.m.
The annual Sports Afternoon will be held on Friday.
The School Planning Group meets at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.

Week beginning Monday, 5 May 2014
The school will be closed on Bank Holiday Monday.

A staff meeting takes place on Tuesday after school. Supervised Study will not be held
on this day.
We extend our best wishes to students who will be taking their Junior and Leaving
Certificate Art examinations this week
Good luck to the 4th year students taking part in the national Young Social Innovators
final in Dublin on Wednesday.
5th year LCVP students travel on their mandatory trip-out to Dublin on Thursday.
All 4th year students will participate in the second annual Aoife Daly Rugby Tournament
on Thursday.
18 students and 2 teachers will travel on the French exchange to Rennes-Pacé on
Friday.
4th year students will participate in the “Walk in my Shoes” mental health awareness
event/fundraiser on Friday morning.
The School Planning Group meets at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.

Week beginning Monday, 28 April 2014
We welcome all students and staff back to school for a short but very busy 5 week final
term.
Assembly for 5th year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
The Board of Management meets on Tuesday at 4.30 p.m.
The Students‟ Council will meet at 8.50 a.m. on Wednesday.
The School Planning Group meets at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.

Week beginning Monday, 7 April 2014
We extend our best wishes to 3rd and 6th year students who will be taking oral
examinations in French and German as well as practical examinations in Music and
Home Economics this week. We also wish these students well as they complete their
project work in various subjects at this time.
Assembly for 2nd year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
Subject Department Meetings take place outside of school hours this week. Evening
Study is unaffected by these meetings.
The School Planning Group meets at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.
The school will close for the Easter holidays at the end of business on Friday and will
re-open on Monday, 28 April 2014.

News Update – Monday, 7 April 2014

MS Readathon
Report by Ms. Lordain-Lohier
Ms. Lordan-Lohier's second year English class took part in this year's MS Readathon and raised
€754.65.
They also read lots of books, magazines and articles on the internet. They are pictured here with
their "Thank You Gifts" which include 7 inch tablets, foam rockets and yo-yoes.

Well done to all the students who participated and raised some much needed funds for such a
worthy cause.
Update re the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU „Mind Mosaic‟
Report by Ms. Roche
The creation of the Mosaic began in 2010 when 2nd Year CSPE students entered the EU „Mind
Mosaic‟ competition for schools in selected EU countries. Loreto, Wexford was one of three winners
in Ireland.
Following the award, the class developed designs they had created during the competition process
into cartoons for the Mosaic.
In 2011 these students together with T.Y. students in art classes, created the Mosaic in
sections.They did this under the guidance of teacher Ms. Gerri Roche and Mosaic artist Helen
McLeane.
M.E.P. - Nessa Childers visited the school in the autumn and gave a very interesting talk on the
photoshopping of images of women in magazines and the impact this has on young people. She
also answered questions about the EU Parliament and her life as an M.E.P. and female politician.
So the school invited her back to officially launch the Mosaic and she performed this ceremony on
Friday, 21st March 2014 when she presented a plaque in recognition of their work to the students
involved. She spoke about the importance of the Charter and that it needed to be remembered in
these difficult financial times, which had affected countries like Greece so badly.

Trócaire's Lenten Appeal – Class fund raiser
Report by Ms. Gerri Roche
Class 2.3, for their CSPE Action project have raised an impressive €2051.50 for their Trócaire's
Lenten Appeal campaign.
They fund raised by running a Cake Sale and participating in a 24 hour fasting campaign.
The class gathered for a group photo below. Here, they thanked their Public for all for their
contributions.

Raw Talent is finally acknowledged! - Sarah‟s Success
Report by Dearbhla Morgan – 4.1

Sarah Ryan in Transition Year conquered the media last week and had everyone talking about her
magnificent drawings and budding talents. Sarah is a fantastic example of an entrepreneurial and
modest artist.

Sarah’s award

Sarah’s logo

David Beckham

After doing art for her Junior Certificate, Sarah decided to drop the subject this year as she
wanted to “focus on business and her own style”.
She also decided to put her abilities to good work and developed her Mini-company Project from
this idea. Her keen eye and excellent people skills proved efficient as she has moved forward in
the competition after being assessed with the other girls in the year and their companies and
products.
Having had previous recognition by high-profiled persons such as David Beckham liking her sketch
of him and pop singer Pink sharing Sarah‟s artwork of her on the Facebook page, Sarah decided
that it would be great to target someone Irish.
This provoked the drawing of Ryan Tubridy. Out of all the support from the people around her, it
was Sarah‟s granny that urged her the most to send the picture to him.
It was then the mania began, in the space of an hour. Sarah got a call before school to say that
she would be featured on the Tubridy radio show that morning. This of course was overwhelming
and “unbelievable”. Mr. Tubridy was extremely impressed with Sarah‟s work and insisted she
come on the radio show. After giving a great interview on the show, Sarah came off the phone
exhilarated. But that was not the end of the publicity.

Sarah’s drawing of Ryan Tubridy

Sarah’s drawing of ‘Batman’

Next came phone calls from newspapers, both national and local, requesting interviews and
stories on Sarah. The response was phenomenal. Sarah was quickly swept up by reporters galore,
all wanting to know of her experience and skills she has developed and her inspirations etc.
Although this was all fascinating and exciting for Sarah, the cherry on the cake arrived when

Bally-Bán Gallery, Dublin asked Sarah to exhibit her work in their gallery!
Sarah went up Friday 7th March 2014, to see her work put out for the public to view.
This extraordinary event has acknowledged the true talents Sarah obtains and the rewards are
well deserved.
Not only is Sarah a talented artist, but she is also a very modest and grateful person. Her great
personality and kind ways stand to her. We wish Sarah the best of luck in the mini-company
competition and in future endeavours.
Further Photos created by Sarah

Ironman

Cheryl Cole

Selena Gomez

The Joker

Jennifer Lawrence

Pink

Senior Football 2013/2014

Report by 4th year students - Lauren Carty and Eimear Buckley
Our senior football campaign began with an early opening match against Coláiste Íosagáin of
Dublin. As it was early in the season Loreto were not quite prepared and although they performed
well they failed to achieve the scores required to beat the strong Dublin team.
However for the next couple of weeks the girls trained repeatedly and really improved all aspects
of their game. This prepared the girls immensely for the next round of the league against St.Leo‟s
of Carlow in Páirc Charman (pictured above). The girls took to the field where they performed
much better than the first game. They led throughout much of the game but after a last-gasp goal
from the Leo‟s forward line, the game finished a draw. Thankfully point‟s difference meant that the
girls advanced to a repeat of last years Leinster Semi-Final against Edenderry in Dr. Cullen Park,
Carlow. This too was an exciting game with both sides showing great talent on the field. However,
it was Loreto who pulled away in the end with a magnificent winning score from corner forward,
Kelda Cullen. It ended Loreto Wexford 3-4 St. Mary‟s Edenderry 2-6.
The girls had finally achieved their goal of reaching a Leinster „A‟ final for a second year in a row.
Loreto started well and at half time there was only a small margin between both teams as the
stillorgan outfit led 0-08 to 0-05. However, Colaiste Íosagáin showed their experience of being in
the top division in the second half, and increased their winning margin significantly in the first
couple of minutes. Loreto found it hard to recover and could not regain their confidence in the
scoring area. After a hard fought battle the Dublin side, unfortunately, came away with a
comprehensive win of 2-16 to 0-05.
Although training was the main focus for most of the year for the girls, there were also many fun
trips including an evening match in WIT. Involvement in other school sports is really encouraged
throughout the school and en route to Waterford we picked up members of the senior hockey
team returning from a match in Kilkenny and they went on to represent their school in football
later that evening. The trip to play WIT senior team was a cracker of a game in which the Loreto
girls came out of with a 3 point victory and a real confidence booster for their year. Even though
the girls couldn‟t fulfil their dream of retaining the Leinster cup, it was a thoroughly enjoyable year
with high hopes for next year‟s team to battle once again as 22 of the panel remain. A special
mention and best wishes in their exams must go to the 6th years Aisling Kavanagh(c), Aisling
Berry(vc), Martha Rochford, Rebecca Stafford, Elsa McDermott, Gemma McCabe, Eadaoin
Cadogain and Lisa Firman who have represented the school with great distinction through their 6
years in Loreto.
Senior Camogie 2013/2014

Our season started out with a comprehensive win over a determined Kilkenny side, Callan.
Although the opposition put up a strenuous fight, Loreto proved the stronger side and came away
with an extensive win.
Our next battle was when we came up against a much stronger Borris team who proved more
difficult to overcome. However Loreto battled hard and showed great determination and by the
final whistle the Loreto girls found themselves on the home straight to a Leinster semi-final with a
score of 1-11 – 0-07 as they topped their group. Similar to our first match, fellow semi-finalists
Mount Rath were no match for our great skill and teamwork. Another great victory meant that we
had secured our place in the Leinster final by a scoreline of 12-17 – 0-01.
From the offset we had realised that it was going to take a lot of commitment and determination
in order to reach that all important day, the Leinster final. Together we trained hard with the
guidance of the main man Mr. Cummins along with his sidekicks Mr. Brennan, Ms. Shanahan and
Ms. Ryan. Former Wexford Senior camogie manager and current u-21 hurling manager, J.J Doyle
also offered his assistance and put the girls through some tough yet very beneficial training
sessions.
On 18 January 2014 the Loreto girls took to the field along with another tough Kilkenny side from
Castlecomer Community School. From the first whistle we realized that it was not going to be a
walk in the park if we wanted to bring home the Leinster title. Captain, Lisa Firman and Vicecaptain, Orlaith Prendergast showed great leadership to ensure that we stuck together as a team
and came away with a win with a score of 0-11 – 0-04 thanks to some fine free taking from St.
Martins Sarah O'Connor on the day.This meant that the Loreto girls advanced to an all Ireland
semi-final which was due to be played against Calasanctus College of Oranmore, Galway on the 15
February 2014 however due to unforeseen circumstances (i.e. weather) the match was postponed
to the following Wednesday.
The girls set off on their four-hour journey to Clarinbridge, Co. Galway early Wednesday morning.
The girls lined the pitch in purple and gold at 2:30pm. A strong start from the Wexford side put
the Loreto girl‟s 8 points ahead leading up to half time but to late goals from the Connacht
champions left 2 points between the sides at the break. However the second half saw Calasanctus
settle down into the game and began to draw closer to leveling the match.
With the minimum between the sides, a late goal by the Galway captain put the opposition two
points ahead for the first time and Loreto couldnt get that much needed score. The long journey
seemed to take its toll on the Loreto girls and they found it difficult to recover. The final whistle
blew and unfortunately that was the end of Loreto Wexford‟s all Ireland campaign with a score of

1-11 – 3-07.
Due to a special offer in a Roadside shop in Galway the girls were able to drown their sorrows in a
large tub of Ben and Jerrys ice-cream for only 3 euro.
We would like to give a huge thank you to Mr. Cummins for all his dedication throughout the year.
Thankfully 21 out of 24 of the panel remain to fight another season for Loreto Wexford next year
with just Lisa Firman, Liz O'Leary and Martha Rochford heading on after their exams in June.
Best of luck to all the girls in June.
With two Leinster senior finals this year, so many girls still eligible next year and now the school
back competing in A at both senior codes, GAA has never been stronger in the school. In addition
we currently have two u14 football teams and 30+ girls on the u14 camogie panel which will
hopefully see continued success for the years to come.

Week beginning Monday, 31 March 2014
We extend our best wishes to 3rd and 6th year students who will be taking oral
examinations in Irish, French, German and Japanese as well as practical examinations
in Music and Home Economics over the next fortnight.
We express the hope that all 4th year students will benefit greatly from their 2 week
work experience between 31 March and 11 April and that they will prove to be
exemplary employees. We sincerely thank all employers who have given this wonderful
opportunity to our students.
Assembly for 1st year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
The Students‟ Council meets with Mr. O‟ Shea at 8.50 a.m. on Wednesday.
The School Planning Group meets at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.
Internet Safety and Mental Health Information Night for Parents
On Thursday, 3 April
In Presentation Secondary School, Grogan‟s Road, Wexford
All Parents Welcome.
Program
7.00pm

Welcome and Information Leaflets.

7.10pm

Technology Made Easy – Parental Control Tools for Computer, Wi-fi and
Smartphones
Ciaran Kehoe, Proprietor, PC Solutions, 85 South Main Street, Wexford.
Questions

7.35pm
Cyberbullying
Bernie Lambert, Co-Ordinator, Wexford School Completion Programme, Wexford
VEC.
8.25pm

Questions

Mental Health and Teenagers in the Age of Social Media
Peadar Maxwell, Senior Psychologist, Child and Adolescent Psychology Dept,
South Wexford
9.00pm

Question and Answer Session
Close of seminar
Light Refreshments available.

Bookings and queries to diane@wexfordcreditunion.ie, Secretary, Presentation Parents Council
or Anne.deacon@hse.ie

Week beginning Monday, 24 March 2014
We welcome 30 students and 3 teachers from our French exchange school in RennesPacé to Loreto this week. The group will be in the school on Monday and Wednesday to
meet with Loreto students and staff. The return visit to France will take place from 9 to
14 May.
The school sincerely thanks all host families and organising teachers.
Assembly for 6th year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
All 4th year students travel on their Science trip to Fota on Tuesday.
The School Planning Group meets at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.

News Update – Monday, 24 March 2014
Behind the screens - Report on cyber bullying by Keerthi Ramesh (5th year student)
“Oh those who get it get it and get it
For any damn thing at all” - Adrian Mitchell

For decades, physical bullying has been a
nightmare for school students. But now, with the
advances in technology, bullies have found a new
way of intimidating their victims: cyber bullying.
In simple terms, cyber bullying is bullying using
technology.
A tweet, a text, a comment …
A word or two is all it takes to attack someone‟s
self esteem, to bring tears to their eyes. Cyber
bullying is constant.
It follows the victim everywhere on phones, laptops
or tablets and for teenagers today, technology is
indispensable. Rates of cyber bullying are currently
increasing.
Its effects have been so devastating that it has
even driven people to suicide.
Cyber bullying can take many forms including
sending hateful and abusive messages, pictures or
even malicious software to other people. It is made
worse by the fact that hateful material posted
online is seen by a large audience instantly and will
remain there forever.
Another aspect of cyber bullying that makes it
more difficult to deal with than traditional forms of
bullying is that it may not be possible to identify
the bully. It is easy to set up a fake account and
post offensive material about others to be seen by
anyone and everyone.
Sometimes, the bully even hacks into the victim‟s account, poses as the victim and posts
degrading material online, while the outside world criticises the ignorant victim for “posting
hateful comments.”
To reduce your chances of being cyber bullied, always make sure that you are safe online.
1. Do not disclose personal information like address and the name of your school online for the
entire world to access.
2. Before posting material, ask yourself whether your parents, teachers and friends would
approve of the material that you post.
3. Have a strong password that cannot be guessed easily. (Having “password” as your
password is the biggest mistake you will make.)
4. Do not disclose your password to anyone.
5. Ensure that your accounts on social media are private. However, beware of the fact that
your friends who are allowed to see your page may share your posts, once again allowing
anyone to access your material.
If you are being cyber bullied, you must report the incident.

Follow the SBT strategy:
S:

Stop and save-

Make sure that you save the evidences of bullying.
Take ascreenshot of the material that you receive.
If you copy and paste, it may appear like you made up
the material yourself.
Do not delete the offensive material.
B: Block the personYou don‟t want to keep receiving hateful material.
T: Tell someone you trustTell a parent, a teacher, a sibling, or a friend.
Do not keep it to yourself.
Remember, help is always at hand
Yr 4 – Computer Update

-

Report by Ms Maddock

The next 43 4th year MOS graduates are:
Grp

Name

Program

Grp

Name

Program

4.5

Annalena Dressler

4.3

Shannon Gleeson

4.3

Kate Stafford

4.3

Clara Smith

4.3

Sarah-Louise McKenna

4.3

Mary Carroll

Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007

4.3

Aisling McCoy

4.2

Georgia Keane

Word 2007

4.1

Amber Rose Ferguson

Excel 2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007

4.1

Enya Byrne

4.2

Eimear Buckley

Word 2007

4.4

Lauren Carty

Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007

4.4

Carla Kavanagh

PowerPoint
2007

4.4

Deirbhile FanningIronside

4.4

Christine Butler

Outlook 2007

4.4

Yvonne Power

4.2

Shauna Power

Word 2007

4.4

Louise Kehoe

4.2

Freya Innes

Word 2007

4.4

Kate Kelly

4.5

Rebecca Kate Popplewell

Excel 2007

4.3

Sarah Boyle

4.5

Melanie Carthy

4.2

Annie Stafford

4.2

Shauna Power

4.2

Eva Law

Word 2007

4.2

Orlaith Gannon

4.1

Laura Bruen

4.1

Anne Daly

4.3

Emily Long

4.3

Bethany Flynn

Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
Outlook 2007

Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007

4.3

Rebecca Lane

4.2

Anita Cullen

Word 2007

4.4

Sarah Evans

4.4

Sadhbh Whitty

Excel 2007

4.5

Anna Mary
Gouldson

Excel 2007

4.5

Ashling Mary Lyons

PowerPoint
2007

4.1

Julia Ann Molloy

PowerPoint
2007

Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007

PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007

4.1

Lisa O'Brien

4.2

Alice McKiernan

4.2 Aoife Finnerty
Sincere congratulations to all.

Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007

4.2

Bronagh Murphy

4.2

Emma Haddigan

Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007

Week beginning Tuesday, 18 March 2014
The HSE will administer vaccinations to 1st and 6th year students on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mock interviews for all 4th year students will take place in the school on Thursday
evening. We are most appreciative of the help offered by the Parents‟ Council, Guidance
teachers and all interviewers in organising this event.
The School Planning Group meets at 1.30 p.m. on Friday.

Week beginning Monday, 10 March 2014
Inspired by the message of Kerry teenager, Donal Walsh, who died last May, the
Students‟ Council is putting together a number of events this week to highlight Donal‟s
key message to “live life”. The highlight of the week will come at the very start when
Donal‟s father, Fionnbar, will visit the school on Monday morning to speak to 4 th, 5th and
6th year students and to meet with staff.
In-service training for teachers in the new Junior Certificate English syllabus continues
this week.
A group of 29 4th year students continue their course in Life Coaching and
Psychometrics for Young Adults on Monday afternoon.
A parent-teacher meeting for 2nd year students takes place in the school from 4.15 p.m.
to 6.45 p.m. on Wednesday.
The school will be closed to students on Friday, 14 March to facilitate staff inservice
relating to the new Junior Certificate programme.

News Update – Monday, 10 March 2014
Live Life Week March 10th-14th
Busher

Report by: Aisling

This week we are holding our Live Life Week, organised by members of the Students' Council.
The message behind this week is that of the late Kerry teenager, Donal Walsh. As a sixteen
year old suffering from cancer he inspired thousands of Irish people to appreciate the good in

their lives while also sharing the message that there is always help out there for the bad days.
As he said "appreciate what you have in life and know that help is always there".
Donal became well known in Ireland, following his writings in the Irish Independent. In these
articles he told of his personal struggle with cancer and also shared his anti-suicide message.
Links to his writings follows. We would also encourage students to watch the My Story
documentary about Donal's life and his message.
On Monday, we are very proud to welcome Donal's father, Fionnbar Walsh to the school to
speak to senior students. On Wednesday the Donal Walsh documentary, "My Story" will be
shown to all junior cycle students. We will also be organising an Easter Egg Hunt for all year
groups and a highly competitive basketball match between the teachers and sixth years.
As a part of our Live Life Week, members of the Students' Council will be selling "Live Life"
wristbands in the foyer each day for €2. All proceeds will go to the #LiveLifeFoundation which
helps to provide age appropriate facilities for young people in hospices and hospitals while also
promoting Donal's anti-suicide message.
We would encourage all students to enjoy the week and donate generously to such a worthy
cause.
Donal's article in the Irish Independent:http://www.independent.ie/opinion/analysis/donalwalsh-i-wanted-to-live-to-play-for-munster-to-travel-the-whole-world-29194810.html
Donal Walsh: My Story Documentary:http://www.rte.ie/player/ie/show/10238513/
#LiveLifeFoundation website: http://donalwalshlivelife.org/

Week beginning Monday, 3 March 2014
In-service training for teachers in the new Junior Certificate English syllabus begins this
week.
Staff will also be attending meetings on numeracy initiatives and world justice matters
in the course of the week.
Assembly for 5th year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
A group of 29 4th year students begin a six hour course in Life Coaching and
Psychometrics for Young Adults on Monday afternoon.
5th year students travel to an Open Day in UCD on Tuesday.

The Students‟ Council meets with Mr. O‟ Shea on Wednesday at 8.50 a.m.
The Board of Management meets on Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.
4th year students will be addressed by staff of the New York Bank on Friday.
The School Planning Group meets on Friday at 1.30 p.m.

News Update – Monday, 3 March 2014
South Leinster Cross Country

Report by Ms. Elaine Kinsella

Twelve students travelled to Roscrea to take part in the South Leinster Schools Cross
Country on Tuesday, 4 February.
These consisted of a minor and junior team who ran through muddy conditions.
Kitty Kielthy, Sadhbh Cullinane, Claire Flynn, Molly Jones and Megan Flanagan ran in
the minor competition with a distance of 1500m.
Clodagh Jackman and Julia Dempsey ran in the Junior competition along with Sadhbh
Johnston Boyce, Rose Donoghue, Caoimhe Twomey and Claire O'Grady running 1800m.
Claire Cullen also competed in the Senior Girls race running a distance of 3000m.
Congratulations to all the girls who competed.

Yr 4 – Computer Update

-

Report by Ms. Maddock

The next ... 45 4th year MOS graduates, in order of completion are:
Class

Program
PowerPoint 2007

Class

4.3

Name
Jane Kehoe

4.1
4.3
4.2

Anne Daly
Niamh O‟Connor
Lauren Swan

Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007

4.1
4.4
4.4

Name
Muireann
Nic Corcrain
Laura Bruen
Sarah Evans
Neave Alouf

4.4

Amy Dee

PowerPoint 2007

4.4

Orlaith Doyle

4.4

Sarah Holden

PowerPoint 2007

4.4

Sadhbh Whitty

4.4

Katie McGuire

PowerPoint 2007

4.4

Mary Lyons

4.5

Elizabeth
Lawrence

Word 2007

4.1

Laura Smyth

4.5

Program
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007

4.3

Bethany Flynn

Excel 2007

4.1

Claire Cullen

4.1
4.4
4.2
4.1
4.3
4.1
4.2
4.4

Julia Molloy
Meabh Lane
Ciara McCormack
Linzi Lanigan
Aimee Doyle
Dearbhla Morgan
Orfhlaith Gannon
Sarah McGrath

Word 2007
PowerPoint 2007
PowerPoint 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007

4.4
4.5
4.4
4.3
4.1
4.1
4.4
4.5

Emma Shannon
Katie Lacey
Aoife O‟Keeffe
Leanne Corrigan
Gráinne Burke
Emily Hore
Darerca Gannon
Claire Sinnott

4.5
4.5

Niamh Bennett
Carolyn
Mc Morrow
Bronagh Foley
Faye Kelly
Michelle Fox
Joanne Sutton

Word 2007
PowerPoint 2007

4.5
4.2

Kelly Kehoe
Emma Haddigan

PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007
Word 2007

Word
Word
Word
Word

4.2
4.2
4.1

Kate Ryan
Rachel Rowe
Lucy Proctor

Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007

4.2
4.2
4.1
4.5

2007
2007
2007
2007

Sincere congratulations to all.

Week beginning Monday, 24 February 2014
School gets back to normal this week after the mock examinations and the mid-term
break. A busy seven week term now begins.
Assembly for 2nd year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
Best wishes to our senior camogie team in the All-Ireland semi-final in Oranmore on
Wednesday. This fixture was re-scheduled following the cancellation of the original
fixture on 15 February.
The Parents‟ Council meets on Wednesday at 7.15 p.m.
A No Uniform Day in support of the Loreto Mission in Sudan takes place on Friday, €2
per student.
The School Planning Group meets on Friday at 1.30 p.m.

Week beginning Monday, 10 February 2014
We extend our best wishes all 3rd and 6th year students who are taking their mock

examinations this week. They will deserve their mid-term break!
Staff and students return from the German exchange on Monday.
Judging of 4th year mini-company projects will take place in the Concert Hall on
Wednesday.
The 2.1 CSPE class will travel to Dublin on Wednesday to meet with the Children's
Ombudsman.
Best wishes to our senior camogie team in the All-Ireland semi-final in Oranmore on
Saturday.
A reminder that the school will be closed for mid-term break in the week beginning
Monday, 17 February.

Week beginning Monday, 3 February 2014
We extend our best wishes to all 3rd and 6th year students who will be taking their mock
examinations this week and next.
Assembly for 1st year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
10 students and a teacher, along with 4 students and a teacher from Wexford C.B.S.,
travel on our German exchange to Villingen on Tuesday for a week.
Inservice training for Maths teachers takes place over the next few weeks.

News Update – Monday, 3 February 2014
Yr 4 – Computer Update - Report by Ms. Maddock
The next fifteen 4th year MOS graduates are:
Class
4.3

Name
Kate Stafford

4.3

Jamie Dempsey

4.3

Hannah Rowe

4.2

Ava Brennan

4.4

Yvonne Power

4.5

Abbie Bursnell Mooney

4.5
4.5

Aisling Lyons
Niamh O‟Brien

Sincere congratulations to all.

Program
Word
2007
Word
2007
Word
2007
Word
2007
Word
2007
Word
2007
Word
2007
Word
2007

Class
4.3

Name
Clara Smith

Program
Word 2007

4.3

Sarah McKenna

Word 2007

4.1

Mary Cleary

Word 2007

4.3

Ashling McCoy

Word 2007

4.2

Hazel Devereux

Word 2007

4.4

Anna Collyer

4.5

Rebecca
Popplewell

PowerPoint
2007
PowerPoint
2007

Week beginning Monday, 27 January 2014
Assembly for 4th year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
Subject department meetings will take place throughout the week outside of normal
teaching hours. Evening study is unaffected.
The Board of Management meets on Tuesday at 4.30 p.m.
Subject choice forms are to be returned to Mr. O‟ Shea at Reception by 1 st and 4th year
students on Friday from 8.15 a.m. to 8.50 a.m.
The School Planning Group meets on Friday at 1.30 p.m.

News Update – Monday, 27 January 2014
2.3 – CSPE Project - 'Irish Aid Centre‟
On Monday, 16 December 2013 we visited the Irish Aid Centre.
When we arrived we were greeted by Ruth the presenter. She showed us around and welcomed
us. She spoke to us about what the centre does for under developed countries. They are part of
the Irish Aid Centre government. For 2012 they had a budget of €628 million.
After this we then watched an educational film about the life of a young girl called Memory in
Malawi. In the film we saw firsthand the difficulties and experiences she had encountered every
day. She had to get up at 5am every morning and fetch water, do chores and look after her
younger brothers and sisters. The children had to take potatoes to school for lunch and after
school she had to work to help her parents. When it got dark she went inside and did her
homework.
When she reaches the age of 21 she must marry. Memory is now 18 years old. To go to secondary
school would have been a luxury for her. At the moment she is still receiving a primary education.
Malawi is one of the poorest under developed countries in the world. Irish Aid helps them to
improve local development in their communities. This means they will install water pumps where
needed and stable electricity in local schools and housing.
After the film Ruth kindly showed us some of the food and some of the everyday essentials they
use in Malawi.

Yr 4 – Computer Update

Report by Ms Maddock

The next ... 4th year MOS graduates are:
Class

4.2
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.5
4.5
4.2
4.3
4.2
4.4
4.3
4.1
4.3
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.3
4.3

Name
Jane Corish
Carla
Kavanagh
Sadhbh Whitty
Christine
Butler
Claire Sinnott
Laura Ann
Doyle
Ruth Cowman
Sarah Boyle
Alice
McKiernan
Sorcha Foley
Mary Carroll
Laura Smyth
Sarah Ryan
Kayleigh Walsh
Hannah
O‟Rourke
Emily Long
Isobel Jones
Lauren
O‟Rourke

Program
PowerPoint 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Excel 2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint 2007
PowerPoint 2007

Sincere

congratulations

to

BT Young Scientist 2014
and Michelle Fox.

- Report by 4th years - Claire Cullen, Laura Bruen

all.

For the TY (Transition Year) team that qualified for
the BT Young Scientist and Technologist Exhibition,
the 8-11 January 2013 were big dates.
We had been thinking about entering the
competition since last Summer, and in September
we started to formulate our ideas. We knew
there'd be great competition- but we didn't know
just how much.
Our project, titled "A Statistical Anylasis of
Parental Awareness of the Food Content in Primary
School Children's Lunches" (renamed "School
Lunches: An Inconvenient Truth" for our display at
the exhibition!) was up against 2,000 other
projects,
all fighting for a coveted stand at the RDS' main
hall.
Ms. Pauline Finnerty was the teacher who guided
us through the difficult applications process.
She continued to offer much appreciated help and
support throughout the project.
In particular, we are very grateful for her help,
though of course all our friends, families and
teachers played a big role in preparing us for the
experience.
Last October 2013, we received the wonderful news that our project had been accepted by the
judging panel.That was when it hit us - we had a lot of work to do before January!
We handed out 800 individually-enveloped surveys to 11 primary schools around the Wexford
area - so we would like to offer a huge thanks to everyone who braved the risk of paper cuts
to complete that task.
After we received the surveys back, though, the real work began, and we spent the next three
months and most of our Christmas holidays spending any spare moment we had on counting,
statistics, and pie charts. It was incredibly tough work, but good fun too.
At last, Wednesday 8 January 2014 dawned. We
packed our project report, project diary and visual
display (as well as several bags of clothes) and
headed up to the big city. We grew more and more
nervous as we got closer to the RDS.
There were hundreds of students and teachers
milling around- setting up stands, registering at
the gate, fixing up their machines - it was a bit
intimidating for us, with our homemade display
and facts about healthy lunches, when some of the
projects there were so professional and sleek.
However, we soon lost that apprehension and we
began to get set up.
We were so lucky that we were where we were - not because it was in an especially good place,
but because the students around us were so much fun and so nice. Everyone we talked to was
genuinely interested in us, our project and where we came from, and vice versa.

It was the friendliest atmosphere, kind of like the pay-off at the end of the whole thing.
Every second of work we put into our project had been so worth it. The atmosphere of the
whole week was just brilliant.
On Wednesday, President Higgins gave an excellent speech in which he praised not just us, but
all of the Youth of Ireland. He was inspiring, and the opening ceremony got things off to a great
start! After that, the first round of judging began.
We had heard some horror stories about judging from some other exhibitors, but all of ours
were really interested in our project. They seemed to properly care about the subject and were
delighted with the work we had completed. This was a very positive step for us, anyway! The
judging, we learned, is not something to be afraid of but rather a chance to show off what we
found out!
On Thursday, two slips of paper were dropped on our desk, which said that two invited guests
wished to se our project! They were none other than Phil Prendergast, MEP, and Operation
Transformation's Dónal O'Shea, both of whom were very enthusiastic about our project.
We just couldn't believe it!
The general public were then allowed in, it became near bedlam. Everyone wanted to talk with
us. It was all hands on deck for six exhausting hours. Still, seeing the reactions that parents
and children had was really gratifying.
Friday evening was the big one. That was the prize giving ceremony. When we entered that
arena on Wednesday, we were nervous and a bit confused. But by Friday, it was a different
kettle of fish altogether. The way the judging works is that every project gets a minimum of 3
judgings. We had had 6! We weren't sure what to expect.
BT had been incredible organizers of the whole competition. It was run perfectly, with no slip
ups.

Fittingly, the prize giving was definitely a night to remember. A huge amount of effort went into
the event and you could tell - from the presenters to the guest speakers to the lighting and
camera men - everything was utterly brilliant.
We sat on the edge of our seats, surrounded not only by cheering students, but also a definite
tension in the air.
There are four types of award:





special awards,
category awards,
travel awards and
overall awards.

They announce them in that order, so when we were called up on stage to accept the Irish
Science Teachers‟ Association special prize, we were over the moon.
However, the best was yet to come. Winning your category is an honour, and when the
presenters called out our names for the best group in Social and Behavioural Sciences
Intermediate age group, we don't have the words for how unbelievably delighted and shocked
we were. We still don't think it's sunk in yet, even after all this time! It was one of the highlights
of our time in Loreto, and we were walking on sunshine for the entire evening afterwards. Wow!
The next day, Saturday, was very bittersweet. We were really happy after the previous evening,
but towards the half five mark, we were quite sad. We had to say goodbye to all the new friends
that we had made, most of whom lived all around the country. We were also totally exhaustedso at the end of all the fuss, we took down our display and left the RDS, with only our
memories, trophies, and souvenir hoodies to keep.
The BT Young Scientist and Technologist Exhibition was an incredible experience, and we still
cannot believe just how lucky we have been.

Week beginning Monday, 20 January 2014
Assembly for 3rd year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on Monday.
All 4th year students will receive a talk from a dietician on Monday.
Subject Choice Talks for parents take place in the Concert Hall on Monday at 5.30pm for
1st year parents and at 6.30pm for 4th year parents.
Subject Choice Talks for 4th year students take place in the Concert Hall on Tuesday
from 8.50am to 12.30pm.
A staff meeting takes place on Wednesday from 3.33pm to 5.33pm. Supervised Study
will not be held on this evening.
Students of German in 4th and 5th years travel to view a German film on Thursday.
The School Planning Group meets on Friday at 1.30 p.m.
Billy O‟ Shea,
Principal.

Week beginning Monday, 13 January 2014

1.

Assembly for 6th year students takes place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m. on
Monday.

2.

A meeting of the Parents‟ Council will take place in the school at 7.15 p.m. on
Monday.

3.

The Students‟ Council meets in the lunch room at 8.50 a.m. on Wednesday.

4.

A parent-teacher meeting for 1st year students take place on Thursday from
4.15 p.m. to 6.45 p.m.

5.

The School Planning Group meets on Friday at 1.30 p.m.

Billy O‟ Shea,
Principal.

News update
Yr 4 – Computer Update

-

Report by Ms Maddock

The next ... 4th year MOS graduates are:
Class

4.4
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.4
4.4
4.5
4.5
4.3

Name
Katie McGuire
Muireann Nic Corcrain
Annalena Dressler
Anna Gouldson
Rebecca Popplewell
Laura Ann Doyle
Amy Dee
Lauren Carty
Aisling Maher
Carolyn McMorrow
Lauren O‟Rourke

Program
Word 2007
Word 2007
PowerPoint 2007
PowerPoint 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007

Sincere congratulations to all.
Yr 5 – Geography Class !!!

-

Report by Ms Kennedy

Happy Cakemas Everyone!
Loreto‟s finest 5th Year geography class got into the festive baking spirit by creating, designing
and baking a cake that had a geography feel/taste to it. The girls had two weeks to design
their masterpieces and they all flocked to each other‟s houses one night to create their tasteful
delights to be presented to a panel of highly qualified judges the following day in school.
The cakes baked were spectacular and tasted amazing. The competition was so high from all
competitors but it was Alice Mahon that received first prize. A huge well done to all the girls
who took part and to all those teachers who judged.

Week beginning Monday, 6 January 2014
1.

School re-opens on Monday after the Christmas and New Year holiday.

2.

Families are reminded that all Christmas reports have been posted on E-portal.
Please print a copy of this report for your future records.

3.

6th year Art students travel to exhibitions in Dublin on Tuesday.

4.

The School Planning Group meets on Friday at 1.30 p.m.

5.

A letter to all families will be issued by the end of the week outlining the revised
school calendar for the remainder of the year following the cessation of ASTI
industrial action.

Billy

O‟

Shea,

Principal.

Week beginning Monday, 16 December 2013
An assembly of all 2nd year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
The 2.3 class will travel to Dublin on Monday as part of their CSPE action project.
The Students‟ and Parents‟ Councils will have their annual Christmas lunch in the
school on Monday.
Christmas week in Loreto:
Tuesday

Transition Year Mini-Company Trade Fair

Wednesday

6th year Charity Show

Thursday

Carol Service in Rowe Street Church

Friday

Mr. Murphy‟s Christmas Table Quiz

The school closes for the holiday period at 12.00 p.m. on Friday and re-opens on
Monday, 6 January 2014.
On behalf of the Board of Management, I extend best wishes to the entire Loreto
school community for a happy Christmas and a healthy and joyous New Year.
Billy O‟ Shea,
Principal.

News update
My Black Belt Dream Came True!

Report Sophie Rossiter 2.4

My name is Sophie Rossiter and I am 14 years old. I achieved one of my main
goals on Sunday,8 December 2013 in Rathcoole Community Centre in Dublin,
where I got my 1st degree black belt in Taekwondo.
It has been eight long years since I started on 15 November 2005 when I was
6 years old. The reasons I started was because I was getting bullied in infants
and my parents decided to put me into it. I have learnt a different language
(Korean) and how to defend myself.
My instructor is Master Patrick O‟Rourke.
He is a 7th degree Dan and getting there is very hard.
Getting this qualification will be with me for the rest of my life.
The actual test for black belt was a 6 hour test non- stop. With this, you had to
score 300 out of 500 points to pass.
There were 9 different sections of the testing that had to be passed, and then
waiting for the results was the most nervous day of my life but also the best
with the result I got. And I would like to recommend anyone to join as it has
been a pleasure and a great experience working under Master O‟Rourke.
It is fun but you also learn life skills that someday you might need.

Myself and Master O‟Rourke
Sophie

Master Wheatley and Myself

Addendum for the last Loreto newsletter, dated “Week beginning Monday, 9 December 2013”
In the first sports report article, it read that “the U16 Camogie team” had been playing
– error, it should have read that the U16 Football team had been playing.
Yr 4 – Computer Update

-

Report by Ms Maddock

The next 4th year MOS graduates are:
Class

4.2
4.4

Name
Jane Corish
Christine Butler

4.4
4.4
4.1

Sarah Holden
Sorcha Holden
Claire Cullen

Program
Word 2007
PowerPoint
2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007

Sincere congratulations to all.

Week beginning Monday, 9 December 2013
An assembly of all 4th year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
Good luck to our senior footballers in the Leinster final against Colaiste Iosagain,
Dublin on Monday.
5th year Japanese students travel to Dublin to view a film on Tuesday.
A general meeting of 1st year parents to outline school support services and internet
safety measures will take place in the school on Wednesday from 09.00 to 10.30.
The school planning group will meet at 2.52 p.m. on Friday.
This week………….

St. Peter‟s College
and
Loreto Secondary School, Wexford
proudly present

The Pirates of Penzance
Dun Mhuire Theatre, Wexford
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 10, 11 and 12 December 2013
8.00 p.m. nightly
Tickets: €10 student, €15 adult – available from both schools and the
Theatre Box Office
News update
Sport – U16 Camogie

-

Report by 4.5 student - Katie Lacey

Monday, 28 November at 11am
Loreto Wexford Vs. Callan, Kilkenny
Venue: Pairc Garman.
Calm weather conditions but wet pitch.
The ball was thrown in and Lauren Cousins used her height at the middle of the field to catch
the ball. The ball was played up and down the field, with four wides for Loreto before the first
score, a point from a free which was scored by Loreto girl, Mary Carroll.
This point gave the girls a confidence boost and inspired Lauren Cousins scoring from a high
kick and a goal for Emily Coakley.
Unfortunately, Emily then tried for goal again only for the ball to hit off the post and go wide,
but Jessie Harding made up for the wide with a brilliant goal. This was followed by two points
for Loreto. These came from Julia Molloy and Cathy O'Connor.
Then, from a high catch out the field Lauren Cousins soloed. She then passed into
Cathy O'Connor and across the square to Emily Coakley. This resulted in a goal and showed a
great level of Loreto teamwork.
Our defence were playing very well, keeping Callan at bay, with several more scores for Loreto
before half time, two points from Julia Molloy, a goal from Mary Carroll and a point from
Emily Coakley.

Half time score:

Loreto 4-07: Callan: No score.

2nd half started and straight away a pass from Julia Molloy to Cathy O'Connor adds a goal to
our score, followed by another goal from Julia. All forwards working together with brilliant
passing, get as many scores as possible, to hope if any decisions come down to score
difference we will have enough points to go through to next round.
We added two more goals to our score which came from Emily Coakley and Cathy 'Connor.
Meanwhile on the other side of the field, our goalie, Niamh Bennett pulled off a brilliant save.
Julia Molloy then scored a point. With only a few minutes left Callan got in and scored a brilliant
low corner goal.
Rachel Cantwell replied with a point followed by our last score which was passed from Ayesha
Zafar to Aoibhainn Butler who kicked it into the back of the net, two girls who had only came
on to the field a couple of minutes previously, but didn't take long to show there brilliant
football skills.
The depth of our panel was shown when 10 substitutes were brought on over the full match.
This shows the level of overall skill in the Loreto starting 15 as the substitutes performed to
such a high standard through out the whole match.
This shows it's not only the starting 15 but the whole panel that makes up a team.
Full time score:

Loreto: 8:09 to Callan 1 goal

Team:
Niamh Bennett, Caroline Kavanagh, Lauren Carty, Aimee Doyle, Claire
O'Gorman, Enya Byrne, Niamh Buckley, Lauren Cousins, Annie Stafford, Mary
Carroll,
Cathy O'Connor, Jessie Harding, Julia Molloy and Emily Coakley.
Subs:
Mary Barrett, Rebecca Popplewell, Amy Dee, Ruth Cowman, Rachel Cantwell,
Eimear Buckley, Laura Bruen, Yvonne Power, Rebecca Banville, Aisling
Hannigan,
Sinéad Cuddihy, Ayesha Zafar, Tia Arakin and Aoibhainn Butler.

Absent:
Katie Hannigan and Clare Barry absent due to class
commitments.

Pic#1 Niamh Bennett practising before match starts.

Pic#2 Team warm-up,
before match starts.

Science Olympiad

- Report by 5th year student, Keerthi Ramesh

Congratulations to Keerthi Ramesh who was highly
commended in the Biology section of the Irish European
Science Olympiad.
Her score placed her in the top 10 in Ireland.

Yr 4 – Computer Update

-

Report by Ms. Maddock

Fantastic news – We have our first official MOS Graduates for Microsoft
Word 2007.
We have our first five graduates – see the list below.
The preparation has been intense – it has involved completing between
6 to 8 training tests before proceeding to the final Microsoft Word 2007
test.
The first four tests had a help option ... but the remaining tests 5 to 8 had to be completed independently of any guidance.
In this course – Students truly learn by doing.
MOS – Background
MOS – Microsoft Office Specialist – is a comprehensive, performance-based certification
programme approved by Microsoft to validate desktop computer skills using Microsoft Office
desktop applications.
In Loreto this year, we will be offering certification in up to 5 Microsoft Office 2007 applications
- namely:



Word
PowerPoint





Excel
Outlook
Access

Benefits of MOS include:




The certificate is globally recognized from Microsoft (90% of the world‟s offices are
currently using Microsoft Office)
Certificates are immediately available for printing after each successful test and can be
accessed any time / anywhere by the successful candidate
It is recognized at FETAC level 5 qualification

The number of certificates a student will achieve by year end is totally dependent on the
student. Some will achieve more than others.
The list of our first five MOS graduates is:
Class

4.5
4.4
4.5
4.3
4.4

Name
Annalena Dressler
Christine Butler
Anna Gouldson
Bethany Flynn
Anna Collyer

Program
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007
Word 2007

Sincere congratulations to all.

Loreto reach 2nd consecutive Leinster Football Final - Match Report by Mr. Brennan
Loreto Wexford 3-4 St. Mary‟s Edenderry 2-6
For the second year in a row, Loreto Wexford‟s senior footballers
overcame a tough Edenderry outfit to set up a repeat of last years senior
„A‟ final against Coláiste Iosogáin of Stillorgan.
Having scraped through to the semi-final thanks to an inferior score difference to old rivals
St. Leo‟s of Carlow (who they drew with earlier in the competition), the Wexford ladies pursuit
of another title has since began to build momentum and on Monday last it finally took off.
Dr. Cullen Park was the neutral venue and a tough game was in store for the Wexford ladies as
Edenderry who had topped the opposite side of the draw with wins over Trim and Moate, were
unbeaten this year. That winning momentum showed in the opening quarter as they raced into
an early lead by 1-1 to no score, the goal courtesy of an early penalty due to some sloppy
defending from Loreto as the Edenderry forwards dragged them all over the field.
It seemed that woke up the team and in particularly the half forward line of Amy Cardiff,
Leanne Corrigan and Aisling Cronin who racked up 2-3 of Loreto‟s total. The trio started to come
looking for possession and started running at the Edenderry back line. Aisling opened Wexford‟s
account with a fine point and then a bit of luck arrived which swung the balance in Wexford‟s
favour for the second quarter. St. Martins‟s Amy Cardiff, a strong contender for player of the
match took on her marker and from 35 yards out, saw her effort creep in under the post and
the green flag was raised to the despair of the Edenderry net minder. Then, Leanne Corrigan
took off. With only a few minutes left in the half she took the ball through the heart of the
Edenderry defence, soloing 3 times through tackles and drove the ball in off the inside of the
post – unstoppable.
Edenderry replied with a point to keep the game in the balance at 2-2 to 1-2 but Loreto‟s back
line were beginning to get to grips with Edenderry as positions went out the window and man

marking took hold.
The second half began quite like the first as Edenderry accounted for the opening two points to
leave the minimum between the teams. Once again the forwards kicked into action as Amy
Cardiff slotted over a point and just as in the first half Loreto got the goal when they needed it
from the resulting kick out. A short kick out was broken down by Aisling berry to Aisling Cronin
who ran at the full back line and drew the full back out leaving her St. Martin‟s team mate Lisa
Firman free inside. A cool head and calm finished was needed and Lisa duly obliged as she
slotted home to the delight of the Wexford support.
Kelda Cullen was now on causing all sorts of problems for Edenderry while the backline of
Patrice O‟Gorman, Aisling Kavanagh, Laura Bruen, and Lauren Carty and in particular the
impressive Katie O‟Connor and Michelle Rowe fought and won ball after ball that was kicked in
at them.
Anyone that thought St. Mary‟s were going to fade away without a battle had another thing
coming as they showed why they were unbeaten as they replied with 1-1 in quick succession
and began to pile the pressure on.
Ellie O‟Connor was now on and she and Martha Rochford won possession on numerous
occasions in the final moments as Edenderry pressed for the equaliser.
Loreto continued to create though and it was Martha whose kick pass into her St. Anne‟s club
mate Kelda Cullen that got Loreto that crucial insure point. Cullen took the ball into her chest,
rounded her marker and blasted over from inside the 21. Edenderry came back with one last
score but it was to no avail as Loreto set up a Leinster show down to defend their title on the
biggest day in ladies school football.
The final is on next Monday, December 9th in Dr. Cullen Park, Carlow at 12 noon.
Best of luck to all involved.
Picture - Loreto Senior Footballers

Week beginning Monday, 2 December 2013
An assembly of all 5th year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
Good luck to our senior footballers in the Leinster semi-final against Edenderry on
Monday.
All 4th year students travel on their History trip to Dublin on Wednesday.

The Board of Management meets on Thursday at 4.30 p.m.
The school planning group will meet at 2.52 p.m. on Friday.
Coming very soon………….

St. Peter‟s College
and
Loreto Secondary School, Wexford
proudly present

The Pirates of Penzance
Dun Mhuire Theatre, Wexford
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 10, 11 and 12 December 2013
8.00 p.m. nightly
Tickets: €10 student, €15 adult – available from both schools and the
Theatre Box Office
News update
Sport – U16 Camogie
Camogie U16 Match Report

-

Report by 4.5 students - Katie Lacey & Kate Kelly
–

Monday, 25 November 2013.

Loreto Wexford Vs. Coláiste Bríde, Enniscorthy, Wexford
Venue: Pairc Garman.
Very cold but dry weather conditions.
The game started and both sides were very even. There were no scores until
the eighth minute when Julia Molloy was fouled in the box and with great effort
Mary Carroll opened the score with a goal from the penalty spot. Then, on the
other side of the field goal keeper Niamh Bennett pulled off a brilliant save.
Several minutes later Coláiste Bríde got into the game and scored a point, followed by another
point. Mary Carroll replied with a point from a free.
Then, in the twentieth minute Julia Molloy scored a fantastic point, quickly followed with a point
from Cathy O'Connor. Another point from Eimear Buckley for Loreto followed. Several minutes

passed with tough play on both sides, each player fighting for the ball. Our defence was under a
lot of pressure and Coláiste Bríd got in with a goal, but Eimear Buckley replied with a point from
play.
Then, in the four minutes before half time Coláiste Bríde got on top, scoring two goals and two
points. In the last few seconds of the half Julia Molloy punched the ball into the back of the net
to close the gap.
Half time score: Loreto 2-05: Coláiste Bríd 3-04
Second half started, we knew if we were to come out on top we would have to
play to the best of our ability. Straight away Mary Carroll got a point from a
free, but this was followed by a very early Coláiste Bríd goal.
For each score there was cheering on the sideline by each team.
This drove all the girls on to keep their heads up.
Several minutes later Lauren Cousins won the kick out and soloed through 3 players to kick a
low ball into the back of the net. Two points were scored by Loreto players Katie Hannigan and
Rachel Cantwell.
With the score board equal and with very little time left, Coláiste Bríd managed to kick a point,
but a very determined Loreto side won a kick out and the ball was passed among players Julia Molloy scored the equalising point.
Team:
Niamh Bennett, Claire Barry, Lauren Carthy, Caroline Kavanagh, Claire O'Gorman, Laura Bruen,
Yvonne Power, Lauren Cousins, Niamh Buckley, Eimear Buckley, Mary Carroll, Annie Stafford,
Rachel Cantwell, Julia Molloy and Cathy O'Connor.
Subs:
Katie Hannigan for O'Connor, Jessie Harding for Cantwell, Enya Byrne for Claire Barry and
Katie McGuire, Aimee Doyle, Niamh O'Brien, Amy Dee, Rachel Hayes and Ruth Cowman.
Injured:
Rebecca Popplewell, Lisa O'Brien and Kate Kelly.
Students‟ Council Report
The Students‟ Council held Random Acts of Kindness Week from the 11th –
15th of November 2013.
There were a number of events happening such as sweets being handed
out in the foyer in the mornings and an open mike in the new lunchroom.
Many talented singers and musicians participated in this event on Friday,
15th November.
It provided great entertainment for all present.
There was a notice board in the foyer and you could have put a sticky note
with a random act that you saw on it.
We would also like to thank all the people who participated in the open
mike and who helped make the wonderful posters.
Student Science Week
From 11 to 15 November 2013, Loreto Secondary School took part in Science Week,
“Exploring the XTRA-Ordinary”!

Mary Carroll, Emma Murphy and Emily Long
with their Poster for Science week

Amber Ferguson with her
Masterpiece for Science Week

This week included many events, including quizzes, amazing experiments and posters of facts
and amusing puns.

A quiz was held in all the first year classes during science week – a small prize for the winners.
The quiz was held by Transition Year students, the roles ranging from quiz master – who called
out all of the questions and answers at the end of each round – to score keeper who wrote all
the scores for the four rounds on the board.
Though, the quizzes were not just in the classrooms. A big poster was displayed in the foyer
with questions related to science and a beautiful hamper was to be won from it.
The interesting facts that roam the school halls have increased all the students‟ general
knowledge and have made school even more fun – even in the hallway! There are also many
puns floating around the school. They were found online and are a great way to have a small
chuckle while walking to class.
“How often do I make chemistry jokes? Periodically.”

Facts about Edward Jenner‟s life

James Watson‟s life

Funny Science Jokes
Science poster about Milk
Science Week was a great way to get everyone involved in this brilliant school subject – one
the whole school enjoyed!

An Interesting fact about Polar Bears
Science poster about How to make

Lunch time on Thursday was no usual one, either. The action-packed hour was filled with
fantastic displays and experiments in Lab 3, presented by Transition Year students with the help
of the great science teachers that helped make Science Week possible!

Funny Science Joke

Students in the Foyer

Students in the Foyer, holding the prize

Week beginning Monday, 25 November 2013
An assembly of all 3rd year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
Teachers will be attending Project Maths inservice training this week.
The launch of the school musical, “The Pirates of Penzance” will take place on
Wednesday at 6.00 p.m. in St. Peter‟s College.
Weather permitting, all 4th year students will do the Raven Walk on Friday.

News Update

Sport – U16 Camogie (14 November 2013)
Report by 4.5 students - Katie Lacey and Niamh Bennett
Loreto Wexford Vs. Presentation Wexford
Under very windy and cold weather conditions, the referee threw in the ball and straight away
the Presentation were on top, leading to a point from a free going their way. Several minutes
later they received another free from a chop and got a point.
Rachel Cantwell got the first score for Loreto - a brilliant point from play, but the Presentation
responded with a point.
Several minutes later the Presentation got a goal which put us under pressure, but the girls
knew they needed a goal and it's just what they did - a brilliant hand pass from
Clodagh Jackman to Annie Stafford which she hit into the back of the net.
On the other side of the field our goal keeper Caoimhe Neville made
some brilliant saves. In the last few minutes of the first half the
Presentation got a further point.
Half time score: Presentation 1:4, Loreto 1:1.
Second half started and straight away the Presentation got a point, and
again another point. Our back line was under a lot of pressure. We were
unable to get the ball down the field. The Presentation then added on to
there score with a goal from play.
Loreto replied with a point but were unable to keep possession. The Presentation went on to
get a goal and two points without reply.
In the remaining minutes we knew it wasn't our day, but the team did end on a high note Sarah O'Connor scored the last score, a goal.
Full time score Presentation 3:09 to Loreto 2:4.
Team:
Caoimhe Neville, Larah Campbell, Lauren Carthy, Julia Molloy, Lauren Kavanagh, Sarah
O'Connor, Eimear Buckley, Rachel Cantwell, Clare O'Gorman, Annie Stafford, Róisín Cooney,
Jessie Harding, Emma Codd, Cathy O'Connor and Clodagh Jackman.
Subs:
Saoirse Dunne, Becky Hamilton, Mary Barrett, Áine Aspel, Jessie Morrissey,
Rebecca Banville and Lauren Cousins.
Missing:
Lara Carr, Kate Kelly and Gillian Banville were injured.
Mary Carroll and Maura Molloy were not present.
Next match: Tuesday, 19 November - 2013 Loreto Vs. Coláiste Bride

Week beginning Monday, 18 November 2013
Christmas class tests for all year groups will take place this week. Good luck to
everyone!
The HSE will be in the school on Monday and Tuesday to administer the HPV to 1st and
6th year students.

An assembly of all 6th year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
Teachers will be attending Project Maths inservice training this week and next.
8 students will represent the school at the Loreto swimming gala on Thursday.
5th year English students will travel to the Helix Theatre on Friday to see a production
of “Othello”.

News Update
Students‟ Council News - Report by Ms. Roche
On Thursday, 17 October 2013 three students from our Students‟ Council attended the
Students‟ Council Seminar organised by Loreto Education Centre. The event was held in the
Croke Park Conference Centre. The students found the Seminar very inspiring and have returned
with fresh ideas.
The day began with a 7.45 a.m. train journey to Dublin and the group didn't return to Wexford
until 8.30 p.m. The Seminar included group activities and a very pleasant lunch as can be seen
in the attached photos.
Students were accompanied by their Students‟ Council Liaison teacher, Ms. Roche.

Week beginning Monday, 11 November 2013
An assembly of all 1ST year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
A Social Evening for all 1st year parents will be held in the school from 7.30pm to
9.00pm on Monday. This event is kindly hosted by the Parents‟ Council.
A “Stress Management Day” will be held for all 6th year students on Friday.

News Update
Sport – U16 Camogie

-

Report by 4.5 students - Katie Lacey & Niamh Bennett.

Tuesday 5th November.
Loreto Secondary School, Wexford vs Gorey Community School.
U16 Camogie.

Loreto girls started with a strong breeze, and got the first score a point coming from Clodagh
Jackman. Shortly after Sarah O'Connor pointed from a free.
For the next few minutes the play was in the middle of the field but the half back line did well
to keep it out of the danger zone. Shortly after, a good run through by Mary Carroll led to a 45,
which Sarah O'Connor put over the bar. Cathy O'Connor got a free and then again Sarah put it
over the bar. Sarah once more pointed from a 45. Hard work from the backs kept Gorey at bay.
Sarah got another point from a 45. At the last minute of the first half, Cathy O'Connor scored
a brilliant point from play.
Half time score:

Loreto 7 points and Gorey no score.

Half time changes: Jessie Morrissey on for Katie Roche and Emma Codd on for Clodagh Jackman.
2nd half started and Gorey had a strong breeze. Straight away Gorey got a point from a 45
and again Gorey with a point from another 45. The backs were under a lot of pressure with the
powerful wind but Sarah O'Connor and Lauren Carthy worked well to keep the ball out.
Then a brilliant ball was passed into Jessie Morrissey who was just outside the square and
she drove it into the back of the net. This was followed a few minutes later by another
fantastic goal by Róisín Cooney.Gorey replied and got another point from a free just a few
minutes later.
Loreto made two changes with Cathy O'Connor and Lauren Kavanagh coming off and Kate Kelly
and Annie Stafford going on. Sarah O'Connor got a point from a free.
Róisín Cooney went off due to injury and Laura Carr came on.
Many great saves were made by our goal keeper Caoimhe Neville. Further, a great block was
made right in front of goal by Julia Molloy. All our backs were playing very well.
Later, Kate Kelly gave a back pass to Rachel Cantwell which resulted in a goal.
Sarah O'Connor pointed from a free.
Further substitutions were made as Jessie Harding and Larah Campbell came off and
Mary Barrett and Becky Hamilton replaced.
Overall great team work was displayed throughout the match. All our lunch time and after
school are definitely paying off.
Final match score: Loreto 3-9, Gorey 3 points.

Team:
Caoimhe Neville, Larah Campbell, Lauren Carthy, Julia Molloy, Lauren Kavanagh, Sarah
O'Connor, Eimear Buckley, Rachel Cantwell, Mary Carroll, Clare O'Gorman, Jessie Harding,
Róisín Cooney, Katie Roche, Cathy O'Connor and Clodagh Jackman.
Subs: Áine Aspel, Gillian Banville, Rebecca Banville, Mary Barrett, Laura Carr, Emma Codd,
Rebecca Hamilton, Kate Kelly. Maura Molloy, Jessie Morrissey, Aoife O'Keefe, Annie Stafford,
Saoirse Dunne, Niamh Bennett.

Week beginning Monday, 4 November 2013
An assembly of all 2nd year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
The Parents‟ Council meets at 7.15 p.m. on Monday.
The 2.2 CSPE class visits the Dáil on Thursday.
5th and 6th year French students attend a French film on Thursday.
The Board of Management meets on Thursday at 4.30 p.m.
A big game for the senior footballers on Friday at home to St. Leo‟s, Carlow – a “must
win” situation!
Parent-teacher meetings take place on Friday, as follows:
● 9.00 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.

6th year

● 12.45 p.m. to 3.15 p.m.

3rd year

School will be closed to students on Friday.

Week beginning Monday, 21 October 2013
An assembly of all 4th year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
The Board of Management meets at 4.30 p.m. on Monday.
A talk for 6th year parents on the CAO System will take place in the school between
09.00 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. on Wednesday.
All 4th year students will pay a visit to the Opera Scenes on Thursday morning.
The school planning group will meet at 2.52 p.m. on Friday.
The school will close for the mid-term break on Friday and will re-open on Monday,
4 November.

News Update 21 October 2013
National Tree Day – Loreto Secondary School

Report by Ms. Kennedy

One of Loreto‟s 4th year Young Social Innovators groups celebrated National Tree Day last

week. They have decided to do a project on creating awareness around the importance of
trees in Wexford.
For the lead up to National Tree Day, the YSI group got the whole school
involved in educating the school community about the importance of
trees. Classes were taught in a variety of subjects such as measuring
height of trees, area of leaves in maths, pupils being taught new tree
vocabulary in Irish, French, German and Japanese.
Home economics pupils baked delicious apple crumbles, in science they
learnt about the importance of plants and trees to both humans and the
environment, while the art department and its talented students created
a fabulous tree as our centre piece for our project. Overall over 40
classes in Loreto on National Tree Day were tree related.
The 4th year group also organised a fun event for 120 1st years in
Redmond Park. The 1st years took part in 4 different activities such as a:
● treasure hunt,
● a conker competition and
● leaf recognition activity,
● hide and seek.
The 4th years were delighted with the running of
the event and all of the 1st years had an active,
informative and fun filled time.
The YSI group are looking forward to bringing this
project forward with talks from Cliona Connelly
from the Wexford County Council, getting
involved in further education with other primary
schools and secondary schools in the county and
liaising with national organisations.
There are currently working towards planning
activities for National Tree Week which is the first
week of March, 2014.

If there is anyone who would like to get involved in this project (individual, school, community
group, club), please don‟t hesitate to contact the school on

053-9142783.

Clíona Connelly from Wexford County Council visited our YSI group on Monday,October 14 th,
2013 to talk about trees in the Wexford locality. She gave an informative talk and the group got
to
ask questions and discuss the development of their project.

'The Tree Musketeers' are very grateful and appreciative of all the support from Clíona.

Over the last week, the YSI class held a
competition, sponsored by Sam Mc Cauley‟s, to
come up with a name for the group's project.
There were over 150 entries and the winning name
was:
'The Tree Musketeers' by Niamh Craven from 5th
Year.
Niamh's triumphant name won her a fabulous
hamper of moisturisers and perfumes.
Well done and congratulations to all who took part!
Visit of Neasa Childers, M.E.P.

By Ruth Rochford 3.4

Neasa Childers visited Loreto, Wexford on Friday,4 October. It was a 2 nd year CSPE action
project.
She arrived to a very warm welcome from Ms.Roche‟s 2.2 class and 3rd years. She explained
that her constituency is from Louth to Wexford. She is an MEP and a local councillor. She travels
to 3 cities with her work. Her father was an MEP but despite this she started out as a
psychotherapist. She likes her work but comments „it is tough‟. Many questions were asked
about her work and how she manages to be a mother and an MEP. At the moment she is trying
hard to get rid of airbrushing in magazines because „this image cannot represent young girls‟.
Neasa gave a very interesting and interactive talk to us and was very enjoyed by the girls.

Week beginning Monday, 14 October 2013
An assembly of all 5th year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
Talks by AWARE on its “Beat the Blues” mental health programme will be held for all
5th year students on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Students‟ Council members will attend Comhairle na nOg on Wednesday and a Loreto

Network training day in Croke Park on Thursday.
All 4th year students will attend a SOAR workshop on Friday with a focus on
developing self-awareness, self –belief, empathy, peer respect and recognising
students‟ core strengths and passions.
Weather permitting, the start-of-year school mass (postponed on 3 October due to
heavy rain) will take place on Friday afternoon.

Loreto Newsletter Update 01
CSPE Project – 2.2 class
Report by Ms. Gerri Roche
On Friday, 4 October 2013, Class 2.2 CSPE organised a visit of M.E.P. Nessa Childers to our
school to speak to all 3rd year students about her work as an M.E.P.
Her talk was most interesting and covered issues related to Health and Safety, a committee
she belongs to in Brussels. She is especially concerned about the effect of airbrushed and
photo-shopped images on young women and is asking that such images be clearly labelled as
being manipulated in these ways.
Carla Fusciardi Wallace and Clíona Foley took photos and notes on the visit and they will
present their report later.
After the talk Ms. Childers had a photo taken with Class 2.2 in front of the mosaic about the
Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU.
2.2 – class & Ms. Roche

Photo taken outside the Loreto with the visiting M.E.P. – Nessa Childers.

Week beginning Monday, 7 October 2013
An assembly of all 3rd year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 10.40 a.m.
on Monday.
The Parents‟ Council will meet in the school at 7.30 p.m. on Monday.
Study skills seminars will be held for 3rd year students on Tuesday and for 2nd years on
Wednesday.

A talk for 1st, 2nd and 3rd year parents on study skills will be held in the school at
6.00 p.m. on Tuesday.
The school planning group will meet at 2.52 p.m. on Friday.
Week beginning Monday, 30 September 2013
An assembly of all 1st year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 12.20 p.m. on
Monday.
The start-of-year school mass takes place in Rowe Street Church on Thursday.
Lunch will be from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. Students will then walk to and from the
church accompanied by their class teachers. Everyone will be back in school before
3.30 p.m.
Week beginning Monday, 23 September 2013
Retreats for all 1st year students take place in Ballyvaloo this week organised by the
school‟s Religion department.
An assembly of all 6th year students will take place in the Concert Hall at 12.20 p.m.
on Monday.
1st year aptitude tests will take place in the school on Wednesday and Friday.
A group of 5th year students will attend a European Day of Languages event in W.I.T.
on Thursday.

Week beginning Monday, 16 September 2013
We extend a very warm welcome to 20 students and 2 teachers from St. Ursula‟s
School in Villingen, Germany who will be based in Loreto and host family homes for
the full week. A wide range of activities has been organised for them. Planning will
shortly commence for our return visit in Spring 2014.
The JMB Annual Education Conference on Monday will be attended by Mr. O‟ Shea and
Ms. Kelly (Education Officer).
All 6th year students will attend the Higher Options Conference in Dublin on
Wednesday.
A talk for 4th, 5th and 6th year parents on study skills will be held in the school at 6.00
p.m. on Wednesday.
The HSE will be in the school on Thursday and Friday to administer the HPV to 1 st and
6th year students. Information forms have been distributed by the school to these
students.

Week beginning Monday, 9 September 2013
The Annual General Meeting of the Loreto Parents‟ Association will take place in the
school at 7.30 p.m. on Monday.
Supervised Study begins on Monday.

Junior Certificate results will be issued to 4th year students at 9.15 a.m. on
Wednesday.
We hope that the results will be to everyone‟s satisfaction!
A Study Skills Seminar for 5th year students will be held in the school on Thursday.

Week beginning Monday, 2 September 2013
We welcome the six Spanish students and their teachers who will be joining us in
2nd year for the next few weeks. May their time with us be both enjoyable and
beneficial.
The final deadline for the payment of the Administration Charge is 9.00 a.m. on
Wednesday, 4 September.
An Introduction Meeting for 4th year students and their parents will be held in the
Talbot Hotel on Monday, 2 September at 6.00 p.m.
The Board of Management will hold its first meeting of the new school year on
Wednesday, 4 September at 5.00 p.m.

Week beginning Monday, 26 August 2013
We warmly welcome everyone back to school for the start of the 2013/2014 year and
express the hope that it will be both happy and successful for all.
1. Commencement details
All students are obliged to attend Introduction Meetings in the school as follows:
Tuesday, 27 August 2013
4th year

9.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.

5th year

11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

6th year

2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Wednesday, 28 August 2013
1st year

9.00 a.m. to 10.20 a.m. Following the meeting, timetabled
classes will be held for 1st year students until 3.33 p.m.

2nd year

11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

3rd year

2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Timetabled classes will commence for all students on Thursday, 29 August 2013,
8.50 a.m. to 3.33 p.m.
2. Financial Information
For the 2013/2014 school year there will be an Administration Charge of €60 per
student in years 2 to 6, €70 per student in year 1. This will cover the cost of all

photocopying, consumable classroom materials, printing, postage, handouts, student
diary, locker, Swipe Card (1st year students) and 24 hour personal accident insurance.
This amount will be collected in school as follows:
Date

Time

Group

Amount Venue

Thursday, 29 August

8.15 a.m. to 8.50 a.m.
8.15 a.m. to 8.50 a.m.
8.15 a.m. to 8.50 a.m.

1st year €70
2nd year €60
3rd year €60

Secretary‟s office
Principal‟s office
Deputy Principal‟s office

Friday, 30 August

8.15 a.m. to 8.50 a.m.
8.15 a.m. to 8.50 a.m.
8.15 a.m. to 8.50 a.m.

4th year €60
5th year €60
6th year €60

Principal‟s office
Secretary‟s office
Deputy Principal‟s office

Cheques should be made payable to Loreto Secondary School.
Alternatively, it can be paid prior to these dates by means of the Easy Payment online
facility that can be accessed from the school‟s home page on www.loretowexford.com
3. Viewing of Leaving Certificate scripts
This will take place in the school on Friday and Saturday, 30 and 31 August in
accordance with arrangements made by the teacher-in-charge, Mr. Cummins.

